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When I work with the colors in this collection, I see harvest tables full 
of fruits and florals, vineyards at dusk and autumn bouquets filled 

with pomegranates and greens. Returning to a few of our classic Fig 
Tree color combinations, Scarlet & Sage is a fresh take on the more 

traditional tones of autumn. 

Perfect blender prints in rich reds, soft aquas, earthy taupes and 
saturated greens, this collection is the perfect bridge between 

summer and fall.  As Oscar Wilde said,  “And all at once, summer 
collapsed into fall”.

FT 1502 / FT 1502G
CROCHET CHARCOAL 
 66" x 66" - FQ Friendly

Optional color way available in pattern

KIT20360
kit FT 1503 / FT 1503G

JELLY BLOOMS MAIN - 48" x 59" - JR Friendly
Optional layout available in pattern
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figtreeandcompany.com

joanna figueroa

First Fabric Collection
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Scarlet Rose - 20360 18  

Cobblestones - 20361 18  

Rosehips - 20364 18  Cotton Blossoms -20365 18  

Berries - 20366 18  

Trellis - 20367 18  

First collection – Buttercream & Figs in 2004

Favorite Quilt Market memory – There are so many but they all include the 
following:  good Moda friends, good food, a lot of laughter and some shop talk!

Favorite pre-cut – Jelly Rolls - because they stretch my design brain and 
challenge me.  I have to work in a very specific parameter, there are limitations.  
But when Moda created the Jelly Roll, I made a commitment to working as hard 
as I could to design jelly roll quilts that didn’t look like they were made with long 
2.5” strips.

Years sewing and quilting – While I learned to sew when I was fairly young, I 
didn’t start quilting until the first year I was married, so that would be 23 years.

Who taught you to sew – I taught myself from a book. That first one was bad - 
really, really bad. I decided to do a small log cabin but didn’t know that I had to 
actually cut pieces that would fit around the block so instead I just sewed and 
then chopped, sewed and then chopped. Let’s just say that no two blocks were 
the same size. I made it work but it was definitely not pretty!

Optional layouts available in pattern






